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Planning Underway For 
DU Law Centennial 

DU Law A l d  Receive Bar Assn, A d 

6h e  90’s.” He spoke 
on Nav. ll a d 25 
and will conclude Ib. 

I 

college ofLaw graduateswere ch* 
sen as recipients ofcoveted annual 
a w &  preented by the Colorado 
and Denver Bar Associations at recent 
annual meetings a€the two oqpmka-
tiolls. 

M i e l  S.Hoffman, Ul3’58,was 
presented the Denver bar’s highest 
honor, the Award of Merit, at the 
annual DBA luncheonJune 19 in 
€39lVC-l-+ 

Richard W. hugesen,JD’62, of 
Denver, received the Colorado Bar 
Association’sAward ofMerit, also that 
p u p ’ s  highest honor,on Sept. 27 
during the CBA convention in 

Colorado Springs. 
The CIBA a€- presented its 1991 

Outstanding Young LawyerAward EO 

Z a c h y  G.WWn,JD’82, n€Ft 
COllinS. 

* * *  

Hoffman served asdean and p r e  

fessor o€law at the College of Law 
from 1978-84and now has the s t a t u  
of dean emeritus and professor emer-
itus. A senior partner at HaIme 
Robem & Owen in Denver, he chairs 
tl-tcfim’alitigation department-He 
has h e n  president ofthe Colorado 
Bar Association, president of the 
c r ? n . h u e d # ~ #  



Julie Nice, Robert Smith Named 
-toF d l - t h e  Law Faculm Posts 

n e  ~ ~ l e g tof h w  IXU ma& two 
new appointrntnrsto the f-d-time I,
faculty, and four persons are spend-
ing part of the 1991-92academic year 
at the  school 8 5  vkiting professors. 

Joining the full-time teaching staf f  
in Septemkr were Julie A. Nice and 
Robert B,Smith. 

Professor Nice is a graduate of 
Northwestern University where she 
received her bacheh's degree in 
1982 and her law degree in 1986. 
From 1989until moving toDenver 
she served as a Fellow at the 
Northwestern hgat Clinic where she 
litigated p v e r t y  law cases and taiigh t 
clinical practice, clinical trial advoca-
cy,pretrial litigation, and poverty 
law. 

For three years following her law 
gmduatian she served as an attorney I
with the Legal Assistance Foundation 
of Chicago. At the Foundation she lit-
igated large poverty law cases pi-imari-
ly In housing, family law, public bene-
fits, and employment issues. Profewr 
Nice teaches civil procedure and 
Iawyering process at DU and is work-
ing on materials for a law and poverty 
course. 

Professor Smith joined the 
Graduate Tax Program faculty h i s  

tfdl after spending h e  199@91aca-
demic year as a visiting assistant prcw 
fesmr of+w at the University of 
Florida, where he earned the LLM in 
Taxation in 1987.He earned a bache-
lor's degree in 1987 from Western 
Kentucky University and theJD 

. %I . . .;'. . ".', ''I. 

degree from Duke University in 2979. 
From 197986 and 1987-90 

Profesmr Smith wag associated with 
the law firm of Sutherland,Asbill hk 
Brennan, in Atlanta, Ca., where a 
high percentage a€his p m b c c  was 
devoted to estate planning. He has 
written articles and spoken at p m k s  
siond meetings on a variety of topics 
related €0his areas of expertise.At 
DU he is t eachingmts  and estates, 
basic tax, and cstatk and gXt taxation+ 

r 

Visitors at DU law this year include 
Melinda Wwzn, R,Wilson 
Freyermuth,Jr.,William E. Thorns, 
andJohn C.Weismr. 

Professor b s e n  has been it senior 
attorney wkh h e  Environmental 
DefenseFund in Boulder since 1986. 
Revious to that she served as an mi+ 
tant attorney general in &lorado 
m d  as a deputy city attorney InLm 
Angeles, Calif. She earned a back+ 
lor's degree horn Dartmouth in 1978 
and a law degree from Stanford in 
1982. She teaches environmental law, 
administrative law, and hw of toxic 
and hazardouswaste at DU. 

Following his graduation from 
Duke University School ofLaw in 
1987, ProfessorFreyermuh served as 
a law ckrk toJudgeJohn D+Butzner, 
Jr., in the US.Court ofAppt&, 1,;Fourth Circuit. He thenjoined the 
Raleigh, N.C., law firm of Wamble 
Carylyl Sandridge and Itice where he 
w employed behre coming to DU. 
He is teaching property and secured 
transactions. 

Pmfessar Thorns served as a visitor 
at DU last year (also in 198142) and is 
on leave from the University of North 
Dakota k h a d  of Law where he has 
served on h e  facu€tysince 2975. He 
has also served visitorhips at several 
other law schools. Professor Thorns 
has written several books and articles 
relating tu transportation issues, 
including one with DU Law Rofemr 
Paul Stephen Dcmpwy. Professor 
Thorns ha€&a bashelor's degree 
from Colgate, master's degrees, and 
tfieJSD from Tulane and the law 
degree fkum Yale. While at DU he is 
teaching administrative 12w' aviahon 
law, propertykd comparative €aw. 

Professor Wkistart will teach s d c s  
and payment at DU.He is nxtionally 
known for his writings and cornmen- 6.2taries on all aspects of intercollegiate 
and professional athletics. He has 
also written and published on com-
merical law mattem. Professor 
Weistart is visiting from Duke 
University School ofLaw, where he 
has taught since 1469 and earned his 
law degree in 1968. He has a h  served 
asa visimr at other law dwmls. He 
earned a bachelor's degree from 
Illinois 'wesleyan University in 1965. 
Wesleyan presented him an honorary 
degree in 1982. 
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After 19 years ofhard work and 
dedicationto the College ofLaw and 
the University, Phi1 Gauthitr, director 
of alumni relations,will retire from 
the fu€l-timestaf€cffective Jan. 1,1992. 

During his tenure, which began In 
€973,Gauthier has directed the 
school's various alumni activities, as 
well asa number of public relations 
and publications fnnctims. 

kcording to Dean Dennis 0. 
Lynch, "Phil has been invduablt to 
me during by first 18 month as Dean. 
H e  keeps track of the accornphh-
mcnts ofour alumni; he is d w y s  
ready to assist with events; and he i3 

the comerstone ofour alumni net-
work." 

GautliJer has served under six 
deans, including two acting deans, 
beginning with Dean Emeritus Robert 
B. Yegge. "He is mort than a legend 

! @
to our alumni. The contact that most 
of thein have had wit31 the school is 
with Phi€.H e  has certain$+made same 
great friends for the school in his con-
stant contactwith our graduates," 
Dean Ykgge said. 

" h e  people have made my yews at 
DU especially enjoyable; the alumni, 
staff, students, faculty, and adminis-
trators," Gauthjcr said. 
The m m n i  body has grown kum 

approximately 3,900in 1973 to irs pre-
sent total ofover 7,500living gradu-
ates, Yt has been a privilege to know, 
work with, and establish friendships 
with a large number of the alumni, 
including many who graduated 
before Ijoined DU,"Gauthier added, 

As the alumni body flourished so 
has the schml's alumni programs. 
Gauthicr's eEorcs were concentrated 
on the Law Alumni Council and r e p -
lar alumni meetings. Working with 
those who have served on t h e  Law 

~ 

Alumni Council over the year5 has 
k e n  =pcclally dnjoyabk,"he said. 

4

The Alumni Mentor Program, now 
in its ISth year, ha4 k e n  another of 
Gambier's favorite efforts.H e  also 
cited the tsmblishrnent of a regular 
alumni newsletter asgreatIy assisting 

the school's communications with it-
alumni constituents. Plans arc cur-
rently underway to initiate a national 
ahmni/placement programwhich 
will establish a network ofalumni 
auailabk tu counsel graduating stu-
den&regarding employment oppr -
munitjes in various geographic areas. 

Dean Lynch has asked Gauthier to 
continue to mist  with special projects 
at the law school until a succe5~t-is 
named.One area ofhis involvemenu 
Will be With the school's €kntennhl, 
to be observed in the 1992-93 academ-
ic year, 

Gauthitr mrecognized for his 
service to the University and the 
College of l a w  at the 1991 Law Alumni 
Dinner Dance O n  Nnv. 21+ 

"I: a m  proud to haw k e n  a part of 
the law school fur what has seemed a 
short period of time. 1 will miss every-
one.SY 

And metyonc will miss Phil 
Gauthier. 

Add Denver attorney William J. 
KZtin'JD'67, to h e  list of College of 
Law alumni providing pro bono xr-
vices under the Colodo Bar 
Assarriation's Lend-A-hwyer p r e  
gram, ']Klein,a€mgwith CBA 
Executive Director Charles C. Turner, 
JD'7l, are serving cknts in the 
Sterling, Cola,  area in hkr-uptcy 
matwers. 

John L.Watson,JD'75, Denver, 
who spent four munths as a Lend-A-
Lawyer in Monte Vista, Co10.~will 
return to that area for several months 
ofadditional service wih  the pro-
gram. 

Law Alumni Named to 
Posts by Mayor Webb; 
Muse is CityAttorney 

Appoinhent ofDaniel E.Muse, 
JD'72,as cit$attmney highlights the 
involvement of College of Law gradu-
ates in the admii~istrationof Denver's 
new mayor, Wellington Webb-
Muse has been in private practice 

in Denver shcc'leaving hi5 service on 
h e  Colorado Public Utilities 
Cm-mnissim,to which he was 
appointed by Gm+Richard Lamm in 
1979, His legal career has also includ-
ed a term as an.assistant Colorado 
attorney general. 

Mary G Sylvester,JD'SS, who has 
k e n  serving as an attorneyw i h  Gray 
Hahn & Brame,Denver, has been 
nameddirector of excise and license 
by Mayor Webb. Herjob will be to 
oversee ail city licensing. 

Named to head tl-te mayor's ofice 
ofcontract comp1imc:Cwas Alexis M. 
Holdmm,JD'82, She had been SEW 

ing in the administration of Webb's 
pcdecewr,  Federico Peda, IncIud-
ing the position of deputy director of 
the ofice. 

David M. Gaon,JD'72, a former 
Coloradostate legislator who has 
k e n  living in California, has 
returned to Denver to sewe as a liai-
son between the mayor's&ce and 
the Denver business community. 



Litvak Accepts A l 4  Fund Post 

. Lawrence F4inak,JD’5P,of Denver, 

has accepted the chairmanship of the 
College ofLaw’s1991-92 LawAlumni 
Fund campaign. 

He will direct a committee ofv d -
untters whose goal will be to increase 
both giving tol and participation in, 
h e  school’s annual so1icita~ii;Onof 
frnancial support from itsgraduates. 

ficvak; suceeds Albert Brenman, 
JD’SS,of Denver, who chaired the 
Law Alumni Fund for the past two 
years a5 we!]as in 197W1.Brenman 
chaired the Law Alumni Guncil  
from 1981-85 and continues to serve as 
an honorary member of that group. 

W e  welcome h r r y  Litvak’s accep 
tarice of this very important assign-
ment for the Cdkge of Law,” Dean 
Dennis 0.Lynch said. uHisleader-
ship and enthusiasm will great€y 
enhance the 5uc~essofthe Law 
Alumni Fund during the coming 
yt3X. 

“And, of course, we art deeply 
grateful to Al Brenman forhis loyal 
and ongoing efiot-ts that hnefit the 
College in many ways.” 

L i d  has his own law firm in 
Denver. He i s  a member of h e  
American Academy of Matrimonial 
Lawyers as we11 a5 the Academy’s 

Colorado chapter. Me is a member of 
the American, Cdorado and Denver 
Bar Associations and serves as a mem-
ber of the National Panel o€ 
Arbitrators for the American 
Arbitration Association. He  has lec-
tured and written on numerous fami-
ly matters on local and national lev-
els. 


Litvak also serves the Colkge of 
Law as a current member of the Law 
Alumni Council. 

Law Alumni Receptions
Held inSeveral Cities 

Several receptions forGd’Legizof 
Law dumni have been held around 
the country in recentmonths. 

On May 15,J011a~han,JD’74and 
Ca-ma.nceCOx,JD’78, hosted a 
reception for Dean Dennis 0.Lynch, 
Profesmr and Dean Emeritus Robert 
B.Ykgge, and Professor Ved P. 
Nmda, at their home in Atherton, 
Calif. Deans Lynch and Yegge were 
honored May 16 at an alurnni rerep-
rim-iheld at the City Club in Sari 
Francisco. 

Drake De h o y ,JD’SS, was host 
for a reception o f h  Vega, Nev., 
area law alumni,which was heldJune 
I3at his law fim offices.Dean Lynch 
was a special p s t  at the event. 
Dean Lynch spoke at a luncheon 

meeting of alumni held Oct. 16 dur-
ing the a n d  meeting o€the 
Nebraska Stite Bar Association in 
Omaha. 

Dean Lynch and Professor Nand2 
were honored at a reception held 
Nova4 at the Regency Hokl in New 
York for CulZege ofLaw alumni in the 
area. 

Hoffman, hugesen, When Honored by Denver. Colorado Bars 

Cmiiintrbdjh page l 

Colomdn Trial Lawyers,and state 
chair of the Colorado Chapm of the 
American College a€Trial Lawyers. 

Hoffman remains activeat the law 
=hod. Irt August he EOmpkWd WP 
vice on the Law Alumni Council 
where he semd  two threeyear terms. 

* * *  

hugesen has served as chair a€the 

Colorado supreme court civil rules 
committee since 1982, is a member of 
the court’s appellate rdca committee 
and has served on other committees 
dealing with Colmado’smles in Iitigay 
tion. He served ais a member ofthe 
&vemar’s task fqce for insurance 
and tort reform a id  h e  Cobrado 
Insurance Commikioner’s ad hoc 
cornmit~eto revise motor vehicle 
insumst  regulations. hugesen has 

served on countless cornmimes and 
sectionsof h t h  the D M and CBA. 
He is a partnerwith the firm o€ 
Anderson, Campbell & hugesen. 

hugesen servesas a lecturer at the 
College o€h w  and €atyear was a 
senior attorney for the school’s new 
hwyelring Skills Program. 

* * +  

The Outstanding Young Lawyer 

Award isgiven €oroutstanding com-
munity and profeskmd m v k c  and 
leadership. Wilson “hasexhibited the 
drive,energy, compassion and youth 
that tmbdks the H e  was 
instrumental in forming free Bmwn 
Ehg Seminars for the area’syoung 
attorneys and an ethicssymposium 
which brought representativesfrom 
other professions to discuss ethical 

issues. As director and general coun-
4 for the Activities Youth Center in 
Ft. Collins, Golo.,he has assisted in 
developing alt.ematives for youth-
Wilson was recently chosen far a 
Row International scholarship to 
spend six weeks in India as part ofan 
exchangeprogram. 

* * *  

h a n g  other citations presented at 

h e  DBA’sJune 19 luncheon, which 
celebrated the  p u p ’ s100thbirthday, 
were the fd€owing: 

First Black DBA member,The Hon. 
James C. Flmigarr,~’46,Denver; first 
himAmerican DBAmember: 
Georgizr Koshi,JD’M,of Seatt€e, 
Wash.; Donald byd+p’86 ,and L 
Robert Murl-ay,p’90, h e  first two 
Native American DBA rnmhers. 

4 
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Hvde Nmed Council Chair
d 


Connie B,Hyde,JD’81,vice chair 
of the Law Alumni Council, has been 
elected to chair the p u p  in 1991-92, 
She swcdsJames C. oWen,Jr., 
U’56,who has served as chairman 
h e  past two years. 

Hyde, a partner at Gmuch, be, 
Campbel€,Walker & Grover in 
Denver, isjoined in the Council’s offi-
cer ranks by Robert S.Appel, LLB’52, 
whowas named vice chair, and Debra 
K W~ICOX, n m t d  WE-JD’86, who w a ~  

retary.A1assluned their posts at he 
dose of h e  chuilcil’s Fdxi-danud 
meeting held Aug. 3 at h e  College o€ 
Law. 


Six graduates were elected to new 
terms and two were reelected to wr-
Vice on the 27-member Council. common h e a d  that the law smdent&ginning new terms were the Hon. 
Robert H.McWilliams,Jr+,JD’42; experience should not stop at gradua-

Ralph G.Torrea,JlD’7l;John L.Breit, tion, but that it should be ongoing, 

JD’7.Q;S m  N,H. Dixon,go’84. pmmpdng a greater alumni involve-

Laura B.Krlin,jD,and S h n a n  C. ment with the school. 

Thornpscm,JD,were n m d  ta repre-
sent tht C h o€1991on the Council. 
All arc from hnver.  

Complting t e r m s  on the Council 
were Clarence L. Ilarthdic, LIB’25; 
Daniel S.Hoffman, L;LB’58;Richard 
F. M a w ,  JD’70; Theodore Akgra;, 
JD’7l; TheresaRoche,JD‘W. 

* * *  
helationships between the College 

ofLaw, the practicing bar?and law 
students were major areas of discus-
sion at the Aug. 3 Council meeting. 

SpecifidIy, members concentrat-
ed OR the educational experience of 
the evening division; hctw the faculty 
relates to the Bar as a whole; and how 
to impme the reattic~nshipswith 
part-time faculty. 

The discussionwas designed to 
compIement the work of mad hoc 
faculty committee which i s  studying 
the interrelationships of alumni (the 
Bar), fiudty,and students.Professor 
h w a c e  P.Tiffany is chair ofthe 
committee. 

While no formal psitiion state 
rntnts m e  pregared, €herewas 
agreement that there is a need to 
iden* way m improw the dialogue 
and involvement T x m n  the school 
and h e  legal community. Them was a 

... . . . 
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MaryL a h p  TrailblazerA m &  

,Wornen’sBar Honors Four DU Attorneys 

There was a strong University o€ 

Denver College af Law presence when 
the c o l n d € lWomen’sBar 
Association inaugurated its annual 
Maxy Lnthrop Trailblazer Awards dur-
ing its annual conventiion in June, 

The Award is named in honor of the 
I896DU law graduate and h e  initial 
four recipients me also DU alumnae. 

T h e  1991winners were Elizabeth 
Adztms Conour,81, Del Norw, Culo., 
U ’ 3 6  of the Wesuninsteer Law 
SchmI;Elizabeth L. GuytonGirch, 74, 
Rmky Ford, Colo.,JD’4; Helen T. 
Street, 78,o€Denver,JD’39. Estelle 
L . h d k y ,JD’S!,‘Westminsterh w  
School,was honored pmhumously. 

The awardswill be presented annu-
ally to women who have blazed new 
trails in the legal prnfession in 
Colcwa.do, cxemplifylng the spirit and 
strength of women like M q  Lahrop, 
who was m l y  a tr.ailbla.xcr. 

* # *  

Mary Florence Lathropm f i rst  at 
many things in her lifetime: 

Cobrado’s first female lawyer; first 
woman tu he admitted to the U+S. 
Court ofAppeals; first womm tn argue 
before h e  Colorado Supreme Gmrt; 
fmx w ~ m a nto be admitted before h e  
U.S. Supreme Court (1917);first 
woman member of both the Colorado 
and Denver Ear Associations; one of 
the firsuwo women mjoin the 
American Bar Asswiarion (1918). 
b m  in Pennsylvania, slie moved LO 


&brado for her health. This unique 

My had a thriving practice, specializing 

in probate and real estate, She resented 

king called a ”woman lawyer.” 


T r n  either a 12wyer or I’m nor,”she 

once remarked, *‘Dm’tdrag my being 

aw o w  into it.” 


She received an Honorary 

Doctorate €ramDU in 1942, hthrop 

was the first recipient af the 

Unjversity’s covered EvansAward, the 


flhighest award given by h e  school’s 
dumni association and was president 
of the h wA.lumn’)Asmciation in 1920.. J  

She died in 1951. . 
I

* * *  

Mrs. Conour, and her husband, 

’ Richard E. Conour, LLB’26,have pm-

ticed law together in Del Norte, Colo., 
since 1937,except for the years he 
served a$ a district court judge. She 
focws  her practice on real estate mat-
ters. 

Mrs, Guyton-Girch began private 
practice in Rocky Ford, &lo., in 1943. 
She is retired but is active in the &airs 
of the Girch Center in hJunta, Cda,  
which she established in memory of 
her second husband. The Center 
semes as an educational hcility for 
developmentally disabled persons of 
all ages, 

Mrs. Streetwas unable to obtain 
employment after her law graduation 
“becauseshe was a woman.” Mary 
Lathrop refused tn hire her kcause 
she ”wore lipstick.” Mu. Street has 
playedan active volunteer role in 
Denver, stwing on the hards of 
numerous community organizz~tiorts, 
including the presidency ofh e  
Denver Symphony Associatiun. She 
developed a part-time private law pm-
tice in h e  areas of musts and estates. 

Mrs. Hadley died Feb, 9,199!, at the 
age of 83.Her career included law 
practice wi& her first husband, F m k  
S. Morrison, L]LB’P?+The couple later 
lived in Washington, D.C.,and in El 
Salvador, Divorced in 1952 h e  
returned toDemer where she prac-
ticed in h e  mrnrneiceCity She 

”i 

remarried in 1958and became active 
in coinrnuniq afkirs. 111h e  1960’s she 
served asa deputy district attorney in 
Adams County and as assistant city 

. .magistrate in Cokrnerce City. 
. .  

The CoIarado Women’s Bar 
Association Jennifer Robbins Fund 
has established a new scholarship 
award at the College of ]law. It  honors 
Jennifer L+Bobbins,JD’79, who died 
o€cancer in 1987 in Maryland. 

TheJennifer Robbins Fund, h e  j 

charitable arm of the CWBA, was 2; 

3 

fow~dedin 1987,evolvitig kern the $ 
cflortr; ofJeanette K- ~ e r n s t e i n , ~ ~ ’ 7 9 ,1 
o€Denver, to estab€isha scholarship 

.: 

.:I 
p

fund in memory of her friend. 
Always an attivist, Robbins’ various 

projects included anti-poverty pr-
grams, mental health projects, diszri-
bution of legal and medical services, 
and civil rightsfor women and 
minorities. 

The Fund supports second- and 
third-year women law students who 
demonstrate financial need andwho 
arc members of the CVVBA. 

. .. , ”.. ..: 
. . . . %  . ’ 
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Task Force on Domestic Violence 

Evidences College’s Commitment 


A Lampert 8;; Lampcat Trial 
Advocacy ScholarshipFund hash e n  
established at h e  College ofLaw by 
Denver 2ttorneys Bruce A. Lampert, 
JD’78, and his brother, Bt-ianJ. 
€AllpH-t+ 

The Fund win benefit a second- or 
thirdyear law student who is concen-
irating his or her studies on trial 
advocacy,who is a veteran ofany 
branch. of the U.S.Armed Forces, and 
who meets academic pcdormance 
and financial need standadz, of the 
SChOOl. 

W e  know the demands on a veter-
an going through law school,”Bruce 
said. ’Brianand I both spent six years 
in the Navy, put ourselves through 
law schml, had f m i l i c s  €0support, 
and relied on financial aid. W e  want 
to help someone in return for the 
awi3tance we received.” 

ScholarshipHonors 
Mary T*Hoaghd 

The Mary T+Hoag’landScholarship 
Fund has k e n  established at h e  
Cukge of Law by her huband, 
Donald, and members of her family. 
The Fund honors Mary Hoagland, 
MSJA’72,JD’75, €or her devotion and 
contfBUtiion to h i l y  law, and recog-
nizes her successful pursuit ofa legal 
education while sharing in the 
responsibilities of numaring her fami-
ly. She retired from active practice 
this p z t  summer. 

The Fund is intended to provide 
scholarship support to women who 
bear famay responsibilities during h e  
course of their law studies, and who 
meet academic performance and 
financial need standards. 
Mary Hoagland has an impressive 

record o f m l u n t ~ e rservices both in ~ 

civic and legal activities. Her commit-
ment to public ’servicehas included 
membership o&ht Governur’s 
Commission o n  the Statusof Women, 
the Health Services Review €hard, 
and the Supreme Court €hardof Law 
Examiners, 

The College of Law is continuing 2 
strong involvement with domestic vi* 
Ience issues by sponsoring a cammu-
nky outreach program that will 
address, through extensive dialque 
over the next year, the mediatds 
role in situations where a history of 
violence between participanL5 is 
fuund, 

T h e  College’s involvement in 
domestic vioIence evolved through 
spnmrship of a conference on 
“DomesticViolence and Child 
Custody” and guardian ad litem train- 
ing programs, conducted in the past 
year-anda-half through the schml’s 
Insthute for Advanced Legal Studies 
U r n )’ 

hlw, Susan E. Barber, director of 
the institute, was instrumental in the 
College’s cwponsorship with the 
Colorado Department of Health,of 
the “Domcs~cViolence Protom1 for 
Health Care Providers” training ses 
sicm in May.More ?.hat1SO0 social 
workers, nurses, doctors, clergy, and 
atmrneys attended the program 
developed by the Colorado 
Department of Health. The event 
€mused on what health care providers 
should look for in abuse cases and 
what h e  law requires of them when 
abuse is found. 

“As an academic institution, we 
have an obligation €0present pro-
grams m broader social issues,” 
Barber emphasized. “We need to 
work to enhance the education in 
thew areas.” 

The current study includes a task 
force ofjudges, mediators; sncial 
workers, mental health workers, and 
DU law professors working to dewelup 
guidelines for h e  eEective use and 
management of the mediation prw 
cess. This includes screening and 
assessment methods,remurces, liabili- 
ty, eshhjcd, public policy, and interdis-
ciplinary’issues. ‘*Bothcanstituencies 
want to have these guidelines, and we 
can help facilitate that,” Barkr said, 

The rask force was initiated by 

Colorado Council of Mediators and 


In recognition of their work in the 
area of domestic violence, the College 
of l a w  and ‘LALSDirector S u s m  E. 
Barber were honored, among others, 
at a Stpt+19 reception a t  the 
Governor’sMansion, sponsored by 
the Coloradr, Department ofHealth, 

Mediation 0rganizatiuns and the 
Colorado Domestic Violence 
Coalition. 

These programs have been 
focused 0n.amultiprofessiond 
approach because we need to be crc-
ative as profes%iondsabout how we 
respond specifically, in light af h e  
limited resources that exist, That’s 
part of our obligation an academic 
institution. We’ncedto make sure 
people are talking tugether, what lan-
guage is being used, and what 
resources nre involved,“Barber said. 

IALS uses this multiprofiessional 
approach and contributes its 
remurcts to areas other than domes-
tic violence. After last year’s successful 
conference on “Airlines and the 
Future of Aviation,”spearheaded by  
Law Professor Paul S. Dempwy, the 
Smithsmian National Air and Space 
Museum will be c ~ p o n m r i n gwith 
FALS a national convention on air-
lines and the future ofaviation, in 
Wa.shington, D.C., May 2%29,1992. 

Other important programs spon-
mred by W have addressed such 
issues as Rocky Flats, the Clean Air 
Program, child support, and joint cue  
tody. With INS,in genera!, we want 
to provide education that will 
enhance the perfixmame of legal 
profe&mah and that education can 
take many different forms,”Barber 
said. 

! :  
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Protection of Human Rights 
I 

Requires Reevaluation ofI 

International.Law Norms 1 


Ved P.Nanda 

Evena in Yugoslavia and ather 
troubled nations haw prompted a 
searching reexamination of some 
nebdous concepts of international 
law+Two such concepts -humani-
tarian intervention and selfdetermi-
nation, including the right to secede 
-were the subjects of discussion at 
an International Congresson the 
JAW of the World, held in Barcdona, 
Spain, in October 1991. 

Several hundredjurists represent-
ing 100 countries at the WorldJurist 
Association's Barcelona Congress 
failed to arrive at a definitiveconclu-
sion on endorsing tither the right LO 

secede or to intervene. The timing 
of h e  Congress coincidedwith the 
ongoing civil war in h g d a v i a .  
Several attempts at halting the con-
fl ict  and amnging a cease fire had 
failed. The longterm prospects for a 
pcaccfu€ sdution seemed dim. 
Croatia's parliament had voted to 
secede fkom Yugoslavia, confirming 
its earlier dec€arakionof June 25, 
under which I t  prodaimed Croatia iis 
a sovereign state. There was a subse-
quent agreement with the European 
ComKunigfor a three-month mora-
torium on further independence 
moves. But h a t  period expired at 
midnight on Oct. 7, and according 
to Radio Zagreb, the decision to 
secede took effect immediately. 

The European Carnmunity's 
efforts to mediate the dispute 
between Yugoslavia's federal govern-
m t n ~and President F m j o  
Tudjman's Croatia have yet to find a 
formula which will ensure a lasting 
cease-fire. The EC's threats of trade 
h d  economic sanctions @nst ~ 

Yugoslavia have had little effect on 
the ongoing ++ The EC has consid-
ered several options, including cut-
ting off oil suppks to hgdavia.  
There is sentiment among mmk EC 
c€€untrkam involvi? the United 
Nations in the sanctioning process. 

The Republic of Slovenia has also 
taken firststeps toward secession by 
the dtcision to i n ~ d u ~ e  CUT-its OWII 

rency, the tdar. Serbians have by 
and €aqtaccepted Slovenia's E C ~ S -

sion, but they arc violently opposed 
to Croatia's tiTom to secede. The 
reason lies in a major difference 
between Slovenia and Croatia -
there are few non-Slmenesin 
Sloveniabut 600,000Serbs who live 
in Croatia claim their own right of 
selifdetermination, 
No country has recognizedeither 

Croatia or Slovenia as an indepen-
dent country. The European 
Community members arc in accord 
to withhold recognition until the 
Yugoslavshave reached agreemerit 
among thtrnwlives. 

Meanwhile, the Europeans are 
doubtful that a European peacekeep-
ing force would be acccptabk to 
tither party. The animosities run 
deep. mere is too much history and 
too little tolerance or forgiveness. 
There is little interest in seeking 
peaceful accommodation of con-
Lending claims. 

The Yugudav mgedy has chal-
lenged existing rules of inttmationaI 
law -which look with dishvor on 
b t h  the right to secede and on 
intenentiion in the internal a f k i r s  of 
a countq. 

There was widespread concern at 
the Congrcs with the rising tide of 
nationalism and g r d n g  ethnic ten-
sions in many pans of h e  world. No 
mn.~en~w a set ofwas reached on 
standards to determine the validity 
of a group's claim to secede. But 
there WM agreement that aspirations 
for keeping ethnic identities intact 
and for further nurturing them can 
be accornmdated by adequate pro+ 
tedon ofminority rights within plu-
ralistic societies. 

A consengmwas dmappmnt 
that there must k a limited tight to 
intervene. Many speakers referred to 
&e recent militmycoup in Haiti, the 

c 

tragedy of last year's ch4.I war in 
Liberia, and the recent military ram-
page in Zaire. They suggested that 
when egregiwusviolations of human 
rights occur in a country, it is not 
only the right but the duty of the 
world community to intervene to 
halt such violations. The United . .  

I.' 

Nations and regional;organizations 
such as the Oqpiadon  of 
American States and the European 
community are the appropriate bod-
ies to undertake humanitarian inter-
ventiions. 

The recent transformation in the 

mrld community requiresa rcap-

praisal of appropriate laws and reme-

dies. Humanitarian intervention and 

selfdetermination are two such prin-

ciples which must be given recogni-

tion and legitimacy to ensure pmrec-

tion of fundamental human rights. 


* * *  




B r e m m ,  Scholars, Volunteers Honored 


Studies and ActividesTask Force, prc+ 
rnoted by University oficiak, which 
evaluated the state ofDU's interna-
tiond efforts. 

"I set my role as a catalyst," 
Professor Nanda said. "I will uy to 
bridge gaps (between departments 
and various internal and external 
groups) and determine how best and 
most &et tively to pod resources. 

Nationwide, colleges and univcrsi-
ties are "Internationakiing,"and 
Professor Nanda believes DU has 
some catching up to do. H e  pIans to 
meet with pmp€evdepartments,and 
organizationswaditicmaUyassociated 
with international hues,  aswell as 
those who are new to the field, 

Profewor Nmda i s  confidentnew 
partnershipswi€lbe formed in teach-
ing, resew&, and study-abmadprr, 
grams, citing the Iong tradition at DU 
of cmperation among disciplines, m1-
leges, and programs. 

* * *  


Law Fhfessor Ved P+Nanda, dong 
with renowned legal scholars from 
Poland, India, Mexico, and Canada, is 
s p e e a d i n g  the wrihg ofthe 
world's definitive work on refugees 
and displaced persons. 
Produced by the American Society 
ofInternational Law and funded by 
the MacArrhur F o u n h ~ o n,this wurk, 
scheduled for campletion this fall, is 
part of a document or!all facets a€ 
internationallaw. Researched 
through international refugee organi-
zations and the Unired Nations, this 
bible of international governing rules 
will tedistributed to "influxtntialpem 
p)e in decision-makingpmitians, such 
as the media,judges, government OW-
cids, students y d  teachers,"accord-

The document ultimately will serve 
as a resource for 'he intemationd 
legal community and inkrested per-
mns. 

;, Nanda.toing 

Alumni Merit Scholars and h w  
Alumni Fund voh.mteers were in h e  
spotlightat a reception OCL11 hosted 
by Dean and Mrs. Dennis 0.Lynch at 
the College uf kw.Major donors to 
the law schml were dm among the 
pests. 

The event dm featured the preErt-
tatiion ofa Distinguished Service 
Award to Albert Brenman,JD'53, of 
Denver,who hiis chaired h e  Law 
Alumni Fund effort for the past two 
years. In making the presentation 
&an Lynch noted how increased 
alumni giving has greatly enhanced 
&e Cdlege's total development p r e  
Fm. 


Dean Lynch presented certificates 

C O L T .Fktablkhes 
Award inHonor of  
Bruce B u d  

The Ghrado  Lawyer Trust 
Account Foundation (COLTM) h u  
esrablidxd h e  Bruce T.h e l l  Award 
in honor of Buell.,LLB'58, "forhis 
role as founder and longtime m d -
vating force behind COLTAF. He 
became the first recipient of the 
a w d  during the annual COLTM 
meering SepL 4. 

Buell, a partner at Holland & 
Wart's ColoradoSprings offices, 
began his work with h e  arganizarim 
in 1982when he t m k  a threemonth 
mbbaticd to do pro bonowork. 

to each of the Merit Scholars who are 
provided financial assistance through 
the Alumni Fund,Among those how 
ored were-

Debra Asimus;Joan €kcfitold; 
Martha A. Cearley;Theresa L. Cook; 
Joan Cordutsky;Jerome M. DeFelicc; 
David R Demaray; Michelle Dobbins; 
Lisa M. Eringen; Amy E+Gaiennie: 
Laurie A. Gallegos; Michelle G. 
Huwd;  Melinda Mays KdyDeVadr; 
Kimbra L.Killin. 

Also Kelly L. Kaon; Deborah hnd;  
MiuyAnn Li5mn;John hzano;David 
kMartinc2;John Montana; Daniel 
W. Peters; Isabel P+Possq Carla Post; 
DonaldJ. Quiglq; Victor P. Stazzone; 
Karen Tatelman; Paul E. Upmns. 

-. . .. . . 

I 

COLTAF v m  fomalized that year 
and has become a model for other 
similar programs around the country-
Bud1has become a leader in national 
effortsto encourage IOLTA programs 
(interest on lawyer m s t  accounts). 

Colorado became the fifth state 
nationally to adopt the program that 
allows pooled sh0r--termor nominal 
client funds to be held at inkrest for 
the benefit of COLTAF. 

Bud1 served as COLTAF president 
in 1983-85 and in 198849. 

The award will be presented mnu-
ally to an individual or organization 
Tor outstanding service in the fur-
therance af COLTAF's goals." 

9 
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Honor Roll of Donors 

Universitv of Denver 


~ o ~ e i eof  Law 

The College:ofLaw extends its sin-
cere appreciation to the many alum-

:: ni,friends, parents, law firms, corpc~ 
:. rations,and foundations who sup-

portedthe sshml during the 1990-91 
fiscal year. Contributionsfrom all 
souxces for the year totaled $814,249. 

The Honor Roll acknowledgesall 
ronh-ibudonsto the College of Law, 
including Law Alumni Fund; Nmcd 
Scholarship Funds; Memorial Gifts; 
Public Interest Clerkship Program; 
Mapdi Student Union Fund;Natural 
Remurces Progrm; GraduateTax 
Propam; InternationalLegal Studies 
fiogrm;hkrsin Legal 

1990-91 

Administration Program; Writing 
Awards;Lectureships;Matching Gih; 
TransportationLaw Program; 
Westminster Law Library; and other 
gifts made thmwh bequests. 

The College ofLaw is especially 
grateful to those alumni who helped 
the Law Mumni Fund. Under h c  
direction of Chairman Albert 
Brtnman, JD’55, the 199@91cam-
paign contributions reached 
$216,734. 

Law Alumni Fund monies were 
again designated to ?heLaw Mumni 
Merit &holm Program - financial 
awards to studentswih outstanding 

1.0 
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anddirector of the Bureau of €.and 
Management on na&maI-lwel p0l;icics 

a and p-3 for management ofmore 
t h a n  270 million acres ofpublic Imds and 

, resources-

J-ph A. Et@, JD,a ~ I T I I ~ Fin Eymc, 
Kitly & White, Denver, has been named 
by Colorado Cm. Roy h m t r  to the 
Colorado State bard for Community 
College-d Occupahnnl Education. 

. . . . .. . . . . .  . . I . ';: a .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
I . .  . . .  . . . 


. .  


J e H m  Cminty S&ml h a r d ,  his first 
term an the h r d .A partner in h e  law 

1980 
Ywmm C. BaiBq.,JD,hasjoined the f m  
ofWamble Carlyle $andridge & Rice, 
Winston4aIem, NC.She wilk s e m  as an 
assxiare In the environmental litigation 
section in the firm'sRaicigh ofice. 

&ianJ.l3emdm,JJ)-hasjoined Jhugbs+ 
W.Bmmm,,JD'sO, asa shareholder, and 
the two have formed the law firm of 
Brown k Berardini, Denver. 

Jeffrey W.Ludwig,JIh has become associ-
aced with the Denver Eaw firm of Radetsky 
& Shqiro. 

Thmw R C l b t m ,  JD,haajoined 
Garsuch, Kirgis,Campbell, Walker k 
h w r ,  Denver, after serving asachief 
deputy district attorney, Calorado*ssec-
ondjudicial d h i c ~  

MaryW m p ,is a partner in the 
recently formed Denver law firm of 
Powers & Phillips, 

Warrep G b b h p , J I ) ,  'ts a partner in 
the new Denver law fmofSiher, 
Robinson, T o i n  & Schuytcr. 

h h - c  Wnplan,JD,of Denver, was recently 
elected vice president of the Cdoradrtns 
far CivilJustice. 

Ka- J- hdt,JD, hasbeen named a 
p m e r  at H o h e  Robem & Owen, 
Denver. 

Richard P.Rami,  jD+h ajoined with 
JmcsR Wear toform the new law f md 
Wear & Rmen,with offices in theVail 
Vdky and Denver. 

1978 
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SusanA. F-JD, h ajoined Awry & 
. .  

Howe, Denver, as an d a t e .  



I 

Joseph C.&hen, Je.,JD, has become a 
sharchdder and director o€Madscn, 
Madsen, Tczak & Cahen, Litdeton, 

’ ala. 

R He-, JD, formtrty wia 
DeutsEh& &ddon, hasjoined M u m y  & 
Thompson, Denver, it5 an associate. 

RdmtA.  h€.mpr&JID, is a partner 
with W a r n  F.kymrd,JD’48 in the 
new Denver law firm ofReynard & 
M a q u a d -

Cary C. P-e, JD,hasjoined the law firm 

Anderson, G-arnpbeZl&hugesen, Denver, 
asan m c i a t e .  

BatrpA. SFhmm,JD,most recenrlya law 
clerk for h e  Hon. Sharon E.Grubin, U.S. 
Magistrate Judge,New Ymk, h ajoined 
Isaacson, Rosenbaurn, Woods & Levy, 
Denversan  assmiate. 

Code €3. &g,p,  hasjoined theJmes 
L. M c d l  law firm in & t o d o  Springsas 
ofcounsel. She formerly sewed with 
Holland & Ham 

shared in the ceremony. Brenda L. 
Sper,JD’#, was a briidesmaid and 
TISO- A.Polich,jD’88, was best man. 
Bitlie is an attorney with Washington 
Area Lawyers for the Arts, advising 
art ists,  a m  organizations, and musicians 
on copyrighr,contract, u-ademk,and 
nonprofit incorporation. Christopher Is  
an associate with Banner, Birch, McKe lk 
Beckttt, an intellectual property firm in 
Washington. 

Nancy N+Sinmom,$Iphas annomced 
the opening of her rnofficein Denver 
far the general practice of taw. 

I990 

mpAbrmS,JD, has k n  named s p e  
cial counscl with Isiucso,n,3bsenbaurn, 
Woods €kLevy, Denver. H e  is a former 
federal housing commissioner and a past 
president of h e  Associated Builders and 
Contracton, Inc. 

Russell C. Bwk,JD, has been named an 
associate at the Denver law firm of 
Hopper, KanouE, Smith, Peryarn & Terry. 

ThomasJ, Clwhn,llI), hasjoined the 
U.S. Environmental E’roteccion Agency, 
permits division, officeof wastewater 
enforcement, in Washington, DC. 

Lyrme L.Hiclrs,JD, has been n m c d  an 
;1sso,ci2teat: Hornbein MacDonald Fattor 
k Hobbs, Denver. She wag employed by 
&e firm as a xc-rtxary and legat assistant 
prior to receiving her Law degree. 

J o b  W. I-bamebm,JT), hasjoined 
Davis & Ceriani, Denver, ax an associate. 

j o b  W. Wenehan,JD, is serving as pres 
ident of Runway Properties,developer 
of the InternatlonaI Cargo Center at 
McCarm International Airport in Las 
Vegas, and has resumed the presidency 
o€Kenrhan International. Fm-vices, the 
city’s dddcst ust toms brokerage-interna-

tional freight forwarding agency+ 

W h Y.K k t  111, was incorrectly iden-
tified as a graduate of the Universiq of 
Denver College ofLaw in a recent ixsuc 
of the Law AIumnz Mm&&. He attend-
ed his third year of law school at DU but 
took his degree from the University of t 

Ntbmka,  

hfatthew Ndstm, JD*has become associat-
ed with Dimn & nixon, Denver. 

AndrewM. Om;imky,J]D, hasken named 
massociate at Burg & Eldredge, Denver. 

Wly G. So€orncm,J’D,hasjoined 
k lomon Mum BJmm & Parrish, Denver, 
asan associate. 

1991 L. 

Fred C.BrigPla;i-HI,JD,of Midlad, 
Texas, serves as a derk to the Hon. Lurius 
D. Eunmn,chiefjudge of the U.S. District 

Court, Western District of Texas, 


* + *  
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Beaney Yonured For Pubr . Interest Efforts 

ARTLOVERS 

MARKYOUR 

CALENDARS 

A special evening at two renowned 
art galleries for College ofLaw 
alumni and friends 

UNIVERSITY of DENVER 
7039 h t  X 8thAvenue 


hnver, CO 80220 
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DU Law Profewr Emedtus 
William M.kmeywas honored R t  a 
reception Oct. 10 in recognition ofhis 
founding, and continuing supprt of? 
the Colkge of Law's Public Interest 
Clerkship {PIC) program. 

Nearly 75 p m n s  including pat  
PIC recipients, agency representatives, 
kulity, Bar oficials, and contributors 
to the program attended tht m n t  
held at the Phipps Mansion in 
Denver. 
D m Dennis 0.Lynch n o d  that 

Prof. kmey initiated the PIC in 1984 
and NO clerkships were available. 
During h e  past summer six students 
semd clerkship assignments. Marts 
are ongoing tm increase annual fund-
ing o€the PIC pmgram which has 

rations were Ginger Adair, Cd&rado 
Lawyers for the Am, Kathleen 
Bridges, Legal Center for the 
Handicapped; l i m  Fine, Children's 
L.q@ Chic ;  H d p d  Hoskins, 
American Civil Lkrtits  Union; 
Kimberly White, Project Safeguard; 
Heken Ann h i s ,  DNA People's 
L q a l  Services. 

...... .... . ... 


